Hypoglycemic potency of novel trivalent chromium in hyperglycemic insulin-deficient rats.
Two sources of chromium III, "chromium 454" and "chromium picolinate," were tested in insulin-deficient Streptozocin-treated diabetic rats. This model was selected in order to evaluate the possibility of any hypoglycemic potency of chromium in a relative absence of blood insulin concentration. Three weeks of the treatment with CRC454 and CrP resulted in a 38% and 11% reduction of blood glucose levels, respectively. Body weight gains were equally improved by both treatments. Blood levels of CK, ALT and AST were significantly reduced by CRC454 and CrP. These results might suggest that any hypoglycemic effect of trivalent chromium under insulin-deficient conditions could be largely dependent upon the type of chromium agent and associated characteristics such as solubility and bioavalibility. In contrast, improvement of body weight gains and blood levels of CK, AST and ALT seems to be less dependent on the type of chromium compound under these experimental conditions. In conclusion, CRC454 showed significant reduction of hyperglycemia under insulin-deficient conditions.